Real-time detection of train distance from the front of the obstacle to ensure that the train in the case of safe braking speed driving is to improve the efficiency of train driving the main way.
Introduction
To meet the needs after the fault of the signal system, this anti-collisionsystem uses deep learning technology to make a train operation control schemein case ofthe emergency of signal system fault.The final system meets the requirements of train operation efficiency under the condition of signal system failure and emergency,and provide a back-up way for further operations, and strongly support the safe and efficient operation of subway.After the test on the actual subway lane by using generic technology, this system can support fully automatic train systems and the next generation system with independent control of trains and show the improvement of technology.
The present situation of research and development at home and abroad
Through the investigation of the application and research of technology in the field of transportation at home and abroad, identify the advantages and disadvantages of various ways tomake a technical scheme for this project.
At present, the main ways to handle the train operation in the dispatching center are as follows:
The traditional signal system achieves the train position by measuringand integrating speed by speed measuring motor, radar and other sensors.Position correction is achievedby transponder interval. Use track circuit assistant or axle counting to get a rough positioning of a zone [1] . Upload those through a dedicated network such as WLAN or LTE to Center Station Map and show.
Tramcar system usually uses satellite positioning due to it runs mostly in open space.
It uploads to the center through the public network or private network to display [2] . The requirement of positioning accuracy is not high.
In the aspect of train collision avoidance control, there are mainly the following process methods:
Signal system master the whole train situation through ground equipment, including speed, position, etc., and carry out move authorization calculation, and control the distance and speed of trains.
Self-driving cars realize recognition of vehicle, lane, pedestrians and signal lights through image recognition by deep learning and LIDAR detection technology.Then calculates car speed and direction according to distance between obstacle and lane recognition, and controls vehicle.
This system is a backup application in the case of signal system failure. According to the technical level at home and abroad and the present situation in the industry, we absorb the advantages of various technology, and make an integrated scheme for the application of this scenario, and make a safe and reliable, simple system structure, easy to install and maintain, low cost spare system.
The main content of the design

System structure design
This system uses the image recognition algorithm based on deep learning to protect the train running environment. Alarm according to the preset tracking distance. To realize the intelligent train
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control, and to strengthen the level of the system safety and protection.
Image acquisition and processing
Image recognition model based on image information, analysis and extraction of image features, and then establish classifier. Image recognition is a technology [3] to classify and recognize according to the characteristics of image.
In this study, we first establish classifiers for track, train, turnout and signal, then capture video frames by long and short focal cameras, and then each frame captured is processed as follows:
(1) grayscale (2) 
Distance measurement and recognition
(1) Distance measurement
In this study, the distance measurement is mainly used to measure the distance between the end of the track and the current position of the long and short focus camera, and the distance between the train position and the current position in the long and short focus camera.
In the course of distance measurement in this study, the first need to be calibrated.
The values of the track and the distance between the position of the train and the current position are measured by a laser rangefinder (In this study, the value of the laser rangefinder is accurate) [4] .The value is then written to the current system, which is calibrated repeatedly.In the future range finding process, we only need to detect the track in the image or the pixel rows of the train in the image and calculate the distance between the current train or track through the
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calibration value [5] .
(2) Recognition
In this study, recognition is mainly about identifying the color of the signal. The model of the classifier is used to determine the gray level and the color of the signal light.
In this study, the accuracy of target recognition is determined by the matching degree of training samples in the classifier. A matching model is finally formed through a large number of training samples, and the effect of image recognition is as follows:
system function
Auxiliary anti-collision of the train
This system uses image recognition to monitor whether there is a train in front of the road and returnthe distancebetweenthem. Then according to the maximum braking distance gives a recommended speed.When there is a signal light beside the road ahead, such as arriving or departing from a station, meeting a switch etc., this system will identify the color of the current signal light by the image recognition technology. If it is a red light, the train shouldstop, this system will alert the driver thatin front of the road has a red light.
Conclusion
Technological innovation point
The technical innovations of this system are as follows:
Recognition technology based on deep learning
Deep learning is a neural network that mimics the human brain for analysis and learning. Through deep learning, it can avoid the tedious and unilateral features of artificial selection. According to the
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characteristics of the fixed line of rail transit, using image and point cloud data to optimize the recognition effect through machine training, learn and identify by machines automatic selection.
[6] [7] Application scene
The application scene of the system in the train control system is as follows:
1. Whenthere is overall failure of signal system, signal system transfers to and use inter station block [8] : under the condition that the number of trains in the zone is difficult to be judged, the driver will be aided by the early warning of the front train and red light to improve driving safety.
2. When single or multiple train vehicle signal equipment is failure: the driver of the train will be aided by the early warning of the front train and red light to improve driving safety.
3. When communication train rescues a fault train: the driver of the communication trainwill be aided by the early warning of the fault train distance ahead. [9] 4. Assist maintenance vehicle: placed on a maintenance vehicle that is not equipped with a signal system, the driver of the train will be aided by anti-collision warning.
5. Reduce supervisors: assist drivers by early warning to reduce the number of supervisor on the trainwho remove ATP.
In general, this system can save manpower cost, improve operation efficiency and improve operation safety. After the system is tested by two car tests, the scope of the test can be further extended, to test its reliability. After successful tests, the system can be divided into stages and popularized in the whole road network.
